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Senate oks Ford as vp
WASHINGTON I API
The Senate
yesterday overwhelmingly approved
the nomination of Rep Gerald It Ford
to be vice president
The vote was 92 to 3
House action scheduled for next
week, will complete the process
needed to make the 60-year old House

Republican leader from Michigan the
nation s 40th vice president
THE SENATE VOTE had been
scheduled just less than seven weeks
atter Spiro I
Agnew resigned the
nations second highest office and
pleaded no contest to a single count ol
income tax evasion

Two days later, ['resident Nixon
chose Ford, a 25-year-House veteran
who has been the House Republican
leader since i%?

of investigators looking into Fords
background and studied 2 000 pages ol

In what member* said was probably
the most searching scrutiny n( any
presidential nominee in history. Senate
and House committees sent hundreds

FORD SPENT six days belore
Senate and House panels answering

Senate committee ends
Watergate query until 74
WASHINGTON

AP

The Senate

Watergate committee acknowledged
yesterday that its investigations of the
milk lund and the Hughes Hebo/o
money weren t going well and post
poned lurther hearings at least until
January
Chairman Sam .1 F.rvin .lr 11) N (
and vice chairman Howard H Bakei
Jr ■ H Tenn i attributed the delay to
Witnesses who have tailed to appeal
under committee subpoena, white
House retusal to turn over some documents and an admission by the stafl
that it simply wasn't ready to proceed
THE TWO SENATORS let! open the
possibility that the panel would go out
ol existence on Feb 28 1974 without
holding lurther hearings
Wc agreed with the stall that you
get your ducks in a row belore \ou
start swimming in the pond
Baker
told reporters atter the committee
met for nearly two hours in executive
session
Sen Lowell I' Wetcker Jr
II
Conn i cast the lone vote against .i
resolution to adjourn the panel subject
to the call ol the chair which Ervin

Weather
Mo«ll\ tlo«dy, windy and turning
colder loday and lonighl with
showers likely. High in the upper
40s low tonighl in the middle to
upper
20s
Tomorrow
parti)
cloudy and colder High in the Ms
Probability of precipitation 60 per
cenl loday and 20 per cenl lonighl.

indicated would come in mid -January
Weicker said he urged the committee
resume its public hearings the day
altei New Years It has been in
adjournment
since
belore
Thanksgiving
ERVIN SAID SIX or seven witnesses
associated with billionaire Howard It
Hughes had refused to testify belore
the committee in executive session
atter their lawyers accepted subpoenas
on their behall He said they will be
summoned to show cause why should
I hey not he held in contempt ol the
Senate
The committee wanted IO question
them in connection with a 1100.000cash
gilt trom Hughes to Chariest;
Hebe
Hebo/o President Nixon's close friend
and Key Hiscaync Fla neighbor The
White House has said that the money
vxas intended as a campaign contri
button thai Hobo/o kept it in a sale
deposit box loi three vears and that he
iciurned i! to a Hughes lawyer
THE PANEL ALSO authorised the
stall to subpoena more White House
tapes and documents it the President
refuses to drop his claim that they are
protected by executive privilege and
the docti me ol separation ol powers
Included among those are several
recordings
ol
presidential
con
versaiions th.H were turned over
Monday to I S District Judge John J

Sinca
The committee also agreed to ask
Ihe Senate lor a third SfilNi.OOO
appropriation
to
continue
its
investigation
ol
1972 presidential

campaign activities

month trial period
Dennis Grady. senior 1A&S1 andsno
coordinator ol state and community
allatrs said the only way to evaluate
the effectiveness of the experiment
would be on a quarter basis
HE SAID the idea lor the petitions
started in SBO and the administration
The purpose ol closing oil a portion
ol Ridge Street is lo provide lor the
safety ol students attending classes

detailed questions about his linancial
dealings, handling ol campaign tunds
and philosophy winning congressional
praise lor openness and candor
Members of both the Senate and
House stressed (hat the proceedings
were especially important because ot
Ihe start ol preliminary impeachment
proceedings In the House against
Nixon
Ford was strongly pushed lor (he
nomination by his House Republican
colleagues
A number ot Democrats are likely io
vote against hmi. however because ol

THE
SENATE
ORIGIN ALLY
established the select panel to conduct
the
investigation
and
report
its
findings to the lull Senate no later than
Feb 28
Ervin said the panel has not decided
loask lot an extension Ol that deadline
although several sources say a new
date will have to be set it the hearings
resume in January and continue tor
more than two weeks

Ins conservative voting record and
some allegations he is unsuiled lor the
vice presidency or presidency

mmjfm W Wmm 9. Wmm
John Feckanin. senior (Ed.), and Kalhi Staut, senior (A*S),

THE HOUSE JUDICIARY Com
inittee. which wound up us hearings
Monday is expected to vote on the
nomination tomorrow
Action by the lull House is scheduled
hot ore I lei- h

look through art prints on sale through Friday in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg. Sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization (UAO)

the fund-raising sale features prints

priced at $2.50 and up. The sale is from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
includes works of Chagall, Van Gogh, Monet, Dali and others.

Public tape playing reveals hum
WASHINGTON lAPl
One ol the
famed White House tapes was played
in public lor Ihe lirst time yesterday
but the only question it settled is lha(
there is indeed a humdinger ol a hum
li lasted as the White House said. 18
minutes and is seconds
To straining ears in U S District
Judge John J
Sirica s crowded
courtroom, it sounded like electric
clippers in a barbel shop Here and
there, belore and alter the hum. the
voices ol President Nixon and aides
John
D
Khrhchman and
H.H
llaldeman could be heard in snatches
ol conversation
"WHAT THE HELL does that show
you
a voice like Ihe President s said
once
I d like a little ol that
consumme today
The President
again

SBO seeks 1,000 petitioners
to bock closing Ridge Street
Student Body Organization iSBO'
members yesterday began circulating
petitions calling lor the closing of a
portion ol Ridge Street trom 8 a m Io 4
p m Monday through Frtlay
The petition asks lor the portion ol
Ridge Street bordered by a line
immediately east ot the Kidge StreetNorth College Drive intersection and
immediately west ol the stop sign
located at the northeast corner ol
Haves Hall to be closed lor a three

raw PBI files

and crossing trom major buildings
Grady said
He said that alter about 1.000
signatures are received, the petitions
will be presented to Mayor Charles
Bartlett, but lormal action must be
taken by city council
Anyone wishing to circulate petitions
should contact the SBO office. 405
Student Services Bldg . or call 372-2951
A map showing alternative routes is
included with each petition

efoltf

There was sonic whistling- tune and
whistler iinidcntilicd
Then Ihe long buzz, loud at first then
a little lower and then loud again
'The tape, ol a meeting in Nixon's
Executive OH ice Building suite on
June
211,
1972 involving
first
Khrlichman and then Haldeinan-was
played as the President s secretary.
Rose Mary Woods, was on the stand
II was Ihe 10th day ol a hearing that
began
as
an
inquiry
into
I wo
subpoenaed Watergate tapes the White
House said were nonexistent
It
changed in character after the white
House disclosure last week thai the
llaldeman conversation w'as missing
the 18 minute segment

SPECIAL

WATERGATE

prosecution lorce lawyers say that Ihe
part obliterated was conversation
about the Watergate break-in that
occurred only three days before Ihe
conversation was recorded
Woods testified she was listening on
the June 20 tape for signs of
Khrlichman leaving Nixon s ofticcand that the llaldeman conversation
had
already
started -when
her
telephone rang As she reached lor the
phone- to the left and behind her -she
said she accidentally pushed the record
button At the same lime, she said, her
foot must have been on the loot switch
that starts the tape machine
After the telephone conversation,
she said, she noticed the record button
down, listened to the tape and
discovered the hum Then, she said,
she told the President who said not lo
worry because only the Ehrlichman
conversation tape was under subpoena
This was an erroneous impression
according to prosecutors.

ON NOV
14, AS Ihe National
Security Agency was making copies of
that tape lor the judge. Ihe 18 minute
gap was discovered. Woods said the
President told her ol the length ol
obliterated conversation
I i ouldii I believe there could be
something like that unless there was a
mallunction in the tape." Woods s„ul
I told him I didn I think that in any
way my hitting the record button could
cause that long a gap I think t would
have
remembered
that
long
a
telephone conversation
Thai left at least 13 minutes of
obliterated conversation unexplained
Experts
will
assist
Sirica
in
determining the cause
THE WHITE HOUSE claims the
entire erasure was caused by the
pushed record button, "possibly while
the recorder was in the proximity of an
electric typewriter and a high intensity
lamp."

The typewriter and lamp will be
brought lo court and tested
What was heard in court yesterday
was 38 minutes of a copy of the original
tape The original, including all the
Ehrlichman conversation and what s
left of llaldeman s. has been turned
over to the judge and is undet heavy
guard at an unspecified place
It's one of three tapes-ol several
turned over to Sirica-thai the White
House claims is covered by executive
privilege and therefore should not go to
the Watergate grand jury The judge
will make that decision once he has
'heard the tapes completely, listened lo
executive privilege arguments and had
Ihe recordings tested for authenticity
by experts
ACCORDING TO » White House
brief, the June 20 conversation covered
national security wiretapping, press
conferences, legislative action on
welfare reform proposals and the
Stockholm conference on environment

Blues-rock star to perform
next week in concert
Blues-rock star Steve Miller will perform 8pm Wednesday, Dec. 5. in
Anderson Arena
Tickets, at M and $4 50 for reserved seats, hopefully will be on sale
tomorrow in the University Union ticket office, Craig Lovullo chairman of the
Union Activities Organization 11 AOl performing arts committee, said
yesterday
He said there also will be a back-up band with Miller, but no confirmation
has been received yet.
Miller's latest album. "The Joker" holds Ihe No 7 spot in this week's
Billboard magazine
His appearance is sponsored by UAO

No one went 50 except...
By Kalhi Hatlon
Judging Irom a trip on the Ohio
Turnpike Sunday, automobile drivers
are not going io easily adjust to a 50
mile per hour speed limit
President Nixon said Sunday night he
will establish the 50 m.p.h. limit as
soon as Congress gives him the
authority.
But il my fellow travelers on the pike
Sunday are any indication, that limit
will be met with resistance
Operating on orders from the
managing editor. I kept my car i a 1969
Ford Falconi al exaclly 50 m.p h for
the 133 miles between my house in
Akron and my apartment in Bowling
Green
OF THE 133 MILES, I traveled more
than halt on Ihe turnpike ilrom exit 10
to exit six. about 71 miles i and the rest
on lour limited-access highways.
Every car
miles passed
three during
rain slopped,

I saw during those 133
me by. except lor two or
a brief rainstorm The
but those cars had exited

earlier and never had the Chance 10
whiz by I'm sure they would nave

the turnpike, lor an average ol aboul 15
cat s passing every two miles

Another car. an orange Volkswagen
stayed behind me lot aboul lour miles
Then, impatient with my "Sunday
driving." it veered to (he loll, passed
with a swoosh and disappeared down
ihe stretch

The rest managed lo get by me on
the highways to and away trom the
turnpike But only 10 cars managed to
pass me on the two lane Ohio 6 Prom
the look and honks I got manv more
would have liked to

I found it disheartening lo be past) d
by a "bug'
There weren I many trucks on the
turnpike but they weren I crawling
either They trailed me lor a lew miles
each bu,then roared by

My travels which usually lake just
more than two hours, stretched two
hours and 50 minutes

I lound it disheartening to be passed
by a semi "
AND WHEN THE 50 m p h limn
becomes law. trucks and buses will be
passing automobile drivers on a
regular basis because Ihe limn lor the
large-scale vehicles will be :>S mph
In all. 606 vehicles passed me by
Yes. I counted them I couldn't think
ol anything else to do to pass the
creeping hours as I ereeped along the
state sthoroughlares

Ol the 606 vehicles. 527 passed me on

TO EMPHASIZE the energy , n.ix
the Ohio Turnpike Commission has
posted
signs
at every
turnpike
entrance urging drners to Save Fuei.
Slow Down to 50 "
Booth attendants also pass out
leaflets calling lor Ihe voluntary
slowdown and promising thai when the
speed limits are officially lowered,
they will be "strictly enlorced."
But asking drivers to slow down to 50
alter a generation ol driving al 70 is
like asking the Falcon football team to
drop to club status
You're crawling at 50.

tt» grttn >hMl

Master chef Titus Chan, specialist in the art of Chinese cooking, was at WBGL'-TV recently to tape segments of his syndicated ETV show. University News Service
photographer Bill Stephens captured part of his demonstration on film, as pictured
here and on the front page.

Sports Car Club for people whose 'thing' is cars;
emphasizes skill not speed in rallies, crosses
By Randy Morrison
Whether you drive a super-modified
1974 Triumph Spitfire, a 1961 Corvair or
have no wheels of your own. if your
thing is cars, there's something for
you in the B.G.S.U. Sports Car Club
The club, organized on campus three
years ago. is designed for anyone with
a basic interest in cars, according to
Jim Ely. acting president of the club
In addition to the regularly sponsored auto crosses and road rallies, the
club also holds several special events
throughout the year.
List spring with the aid of Bromlie'd Hall and the Sandusky Speedway,
the club presented a car show in the
Student Services D'orum with five racing cars on display
The club also provides partial support for a semi-professional race
duver
Contrary to popular belief, speed is
not the objective of most of the club's
activities.
According to Ely. the emphasis in the
auto crosses, which are races held in
very small areas with tight curves, is
on handling of the car "The actual
speed of the cars is probably only 25-30
m.p.h ," he said
These crosses, which are held
regularly throughout the year, are
usually held in the Ice Arena Parking
Lot and are open to anyone with any
type of car
Another popular event is the Hare
and Hound Rally This type of competition is held on regular roads throughout the area The objective is for the
hounds to follow clues left by the
hare (the lead carl.
One- .igain. speed plays no factor in

this type rally A sense of direction and
a little bit of luck are the essentials for
this event
Safety is our ultimate goal." said
Ely "An accident or a speed violation
automatically disqualifies anyone in
these events "
Much of the club's activity revolves
around the life of its advisor. Ted Schumacher, a semi-professional race
driver from Pandora. Ohio
Many of the 30 club members take
turns in serving as a pit crew for Schumacher as he races his 1971 Triumph
Spitfire in the Central Division of the
Sports Car Club of America.
Schumacher, who races for the
Marathon Oil Company, recently took
eight B(j club members with him as he
competed in the Champion Spark Plug
Road Racing Classic at Road Atlanta,

Georgia Scenes from the event are pictured here
When the racing season is over the
club helps Schumacher prepare his car
lor showing and often follows him to
these shows
Ely said he feels the club is very
privileged" to have an advisor such
as Schumacher and classifies him as
one of the biggest auto-racing enthusiasts in Ohio."
The BUSH Sports Car Club is a<
filiated both with the Toledo Sports
Car Council and the Sports Car Club
of America Membership is open to
anyone
The club meets every other Tuesday
in the Business Administration Building and membership fees are f5 per
year
Currently plans are being made for a

winter rally, the club's party and a possible spring car show Also, a membership drive is underway.
"We're always looking for new members," said Ely.
Kor further information on the BGSU
Sports Car Club contact Jim Ely at 3529296

Student art work
to be auctioned
Delta Phi Delia art honorary wttl
hold an art auction from 3-5 p.m. Sunday in the Korum of the Student Services Building
Original student art work, including
paintings, ceramics, prints, and drawings, will be auctioned.
The auction is free and open to the
public.
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Senate oks Ford as vp
WASHINGTON <AP'
The Senate
yesterday overwhelmingly approved

Republican leader Irom Michigan the
nation s 40th \ ice president

I he nominal ion ol Rep Gerald R Ford
to be vice president
The vote was 92 to 3
House action scheduled lot next
week, will complete the process

THE SENATE VOTE had been
scheduled just less than seven weeks
alter Spiro t Agnew resigned the

needed to make the 60-vear old House

income tax evasion

nation s second highest oft ice and
pleaded no contest to a single count ol

Two days later. President Nixon
chose Ford, a 25-year-House veteran
who has been the House Republican
leader since 1965
In what members said was probably
the most searching scrutiny ot any
presidential nominee in history. Senate
and House committees sent hundreds

Senate committee ends
Watergate query until 74
WASHINGTON
AP
The Senate
Watergate committee acknowledged
yesterday that its investigations ol the
milk tund and '.he Hughes Hcbo/o
mone) weren't going well and post
poned lurther hearings at least until
January
Chairman Sam .1 Ervin Jr 1 1) N 1 '
and vice chairman Howard H Baker
Jr 'R Tenn 1 attributed the delaj 10
witnesses who have tailed to appeal
under committee subpoena, white
House relusal to turn over some docu
nients and an admission by the stall
that it simply wasn't ready to proceed
THE TWO SENATORS left open the
possibility that the panel would go out
ol existence on Fob 28 1971 withoul
holding lurther hearings
vie agreed with the stall thai you
get your ducks t.i a row before you
start swimming in the pond
Baker
told reporters after the committee
met tor nearly two hours in executive
session
Sen
Lowell P Weicker Jr
HConn I cast the lone vote againsi a
resolution to adjourn the panel subject
tu the call ol the chair which Ervin

Weathei
Mostly cloudy, windy and turning
colder today and tonight with
showers likely. High in the upper
40s low tonight in the middle to
upper
20s
Tomorrow
parti)
cloudy and colder High in the 30s
Probability ol precipitation 6l> per
cent today and 20 per cent tonight.

indicated would come in mid January
Weicker said he urged the committee
resume its public hearings the da)
aftei New Years It has been in
adjournment
since
before
Thanksgiving
ERVIN SAID SIX or seven witnesses
associated with billionaire Howard H
Hughes had refused to testily before
the committee in executive session
alter their lawyers accepted subpoenas
,in their behall He said they will be
summoned to show cause why should
they not be held in contempt ol the*
Senate
The committee wanted to question
them in connection with a $100.tkklcash
gill Irom Hughes to Charles G
Kobe
RebOZO President Nixon s close triend
and Key Hiscaync Fla neighboi The
While House has said that the money
was intended as a campaign contribution, that Rebo/o kept it in a sate
deposit box toi three years and that he
icturned It to a Hughes lawyei
THE PANEL ALSO authorized the
stall to subpoena more While House
tapes and documents it the President
refuses lodrop his claim that they are
protected by executive privilege and
the do, t me oi separation ol powers
Included among those are several
recordings
ol
presidential
conversations thai were turned over
Monday to I S District Judge John J
Sinca
The committee also agreed to ask
the Senate tor a
third tSOO.OOO
appropriation
to
continue
Its
investigation
ot
1972
presidential

campaign activities
THE
SENATE
ORIGINALLY
established the select panel to conduct
the
investigation and
report
its
limlings lo the lull Senate no later thar.
Feb 28
Ervin said the panel has not decided
In ask lor an extension ol that deadline
although several sources say a new
dale will have to be sel it the hearings
resume in January and continue lor
more than two weeks

month trial period
DennisGrady, senior I \&S> and Slit)
coordmalor ol state and community
allairs said the only way to evaluate
the effectiveness ol the experiment
would be on a quarter ha-is
HE SAID the idea lor the petitions
started in SBO and the administration
The purpose ot closing oil a portion
ol Ridge Street is to provide lor the
salety ol students attending classes

FORD SPENT six days belore
Senate and House panels answering
detailed questions about his financial
dealings, handling ot campaign tunds
and philosophy, winning congressional
praise tor openness and candor
Members ol both the Senate and
House stressed that the proceedings
were especially important because ot
the start ol preliminary impeachment
proceedings in the House Sgainsl
Nixon
Foul was strongly pushed lor the
nomination hy his House Republican
colleagues
A number ot Democrats an' likely to
vote against him, however, because ol
Ins conservative voting record ami
some allegations he is uiisuited lor the
vice presidency oi presidency

rTawtg**** try Mkntw O 0»f#f»«t
John Feckanin, Mnier (Ed.), and Kathi Stout, senior (AAS),

THE HOUSE JUDICIARY torn
mittee, which wound up its hearings
Monda\ is expected to vote on the
nomination tomorrow
Action hy the lull House is scheduled

look through art prints on talo through Friday in th* Forum,
Studont Service* Bldg. Sponsored by tho Union Activities
Organ nation (UAO)

fhe fund-raiting sale features prints

priced at $2.50 and up. Tho tale it from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
includes works of Chagall, Van Gogh, Monet, Dali and others

belore Dec 6

Public tape playing reveals hum
WASHINGTON lAPl
One ol the
lamed White House tapes was played
in public lor the first time yesterday
but the only question it settled is that
there is ind'i'd a humdinger ol a hum
It lasted, as the White House said. IB
minutes and I:', seconds
To straining ears in I' S District
Judge John J
Silica's crowded
courtroom, it sounded like electric
dippers in a barbel shop Here and
theie. hetore and alter the hum. the
voices ol President Nixon and aides
John
I)
F.hrlichman and
H.R
llaldeman could he heard in snatches
ol conversation
■WHAT THE HELL does that show
you
a voice like the President s said
once
Id like a little ol that
consumme today " The President
again

SBO seeks 1,000 petitioners
to bock closing Ridge Street
Student Body Organization iSUO'
members yesterday began circulating
petitions calling tor the closing ol a
portion ol Hidge Street Irom 8 a m lo 4
p m . Monday through Frtlay
The petition asks lor the portion ol
Ridge Street bordered by a line
immediately east ol the Hidge StreetNorth College Drive intersection and
immediately west ol the stop sign
located at the northeast corner ol
Haves Hall lo be closed tor a three-

ot investigators liHiking into Ford's
background and studied 2 001) pages ol
raw Fill tiles

and crossing Irom major buildings
(irady said
He said that alter about 1,000
signatures are received, the petitions
will be presented to Mayor Charles
Bartlett. bul lornial action must be
taken by city council
Anyone wishing to circulate petitions
should contact the SBO office 105
Student Services Bldg or call 372-2951
A map showing alternative routes is
included with each petition

There was some whistling tune and
whlstlei unidentified
Then the long butZ, loud at first then
a little lower and then loud again
The tape, ot a meeting in Nixon s
Executive OH ice Building suite on
June
20.
1972 involving
first
F.hrlichman and then Haldeman--was
played as the Presidents secretary
Rose Mary Woods, was on the stand
It was the 10th day ol a hearing that
began
as
an
inquiry
into
two
subpoenaed Watergate tapes the White
House said were nonexistent
II
changed in character alter the White
House disclosure last week that the
llaldeman conversation was inis.-mg
Ihc IH minute segment

SPECIAL

WATERGATE

prosecution force lawyers say thai the
part obliterated was conversation
about the Watergate hrcak-in that
occurred only three days before the
conversation was recorded
Woods testified she was listening on
the June 20 tape for signs of
Elulichman leaving Nixon s officeand that the llaldeman conversation
had
already
started -when
her
telephone rang As she reached tor Ihc
phone to the lelt and behind her -she
said she accidentally pushed the record
button At the same time, she said, her
loot must have been on the loot switch
that starts the tape machine
After the telephone conversation,
she said, she noticed the record button
down
listened to the tape and
discovered the hum Then, she said,
she told the President who said not to
worry because only the Ehrlichman
conversation tape was under subpoena
This was an erroneous impression
according to prosecutors.

ON NOV. 14, AS the National
Security Agencv was making copies ol
that tape tor the judge, the 18 minute
gap was discovered Woods said the
President told her ol Ihe length ol
obliterated conversation.
I couldn't believe there couid be
something like that unless there was a
malfunction in ihe tape." Woods said
"I told him I didn't think that in any
way my hitting Ihe record button c ould
cause th.ii long a gap I think i would
have
remembered
that
long
a
telephone conversation "
That left al least 13 minutes of
obliterated conversation unexplained
Experts
will
assist Sirica
in
determining the cause
THE WHITE HofSE claims Ihe
entire erasure was caused by the
pushed record button, "possibly while
the recorder was in the proximity ol an
electric typewriter and a high intensity
lamp."

The typewriter and lamp will be
brought to court and tested
What was heard in court yesterday
was 38 minutes of a copy of the original
tape The original, including all the
i .in in lunar conversation and what s
left ol llaldeman v has been turned
over to the judge and Is undet heavy
guard at an unspecified place
It's one ol three tapes- ol several
turned over to Sirica-that the White
House claims is covered by executive
privilege and therefore should not go to
the Watergate grand jury The judge
will make that decision once he has
'heard the tapes completely, listened to
executive privilege arguments and had
the recordings tested for authenticity
by experts
ACCORDING ID a White House
brief, the June 20 conversation covered
national security wiretapping, press
conferences, legislative action on
welfare reform proposals and the
Stockholm conference on environment

Blues-rock star to perform
next week in concert
Blues-rock star Steve Miller will perform 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec 5, in
Anderson Arena
Tickets, at (4 and *4 50 lor reserved seats, hopefully will be on sale
tomorrow in the University Union ticket office, Craig Lovullo. chairman of the
Union Activities Organization {UAO> performing arts committee, said
yesterday.
He said there also will be a back-up band with Miller, but no confirmation
has been received yet.
Miller's latest album. "The Joker" holds the No. 7 spot in this week's
Billboard magazine
His appearance is sponsored by UAO

No one went 50 except...
By Kalhi Halton
Judging Irom a trip on the Ohio
Turnpike Sunday, automobile drivers
are not going to easily adjust to a 50
mile per hour speed limit
President Nixon said Sunday night he
will establish the 50 m p h limit as
soon as Congress gives him the
authority.
But il my fellow travelers on the pike
Sunday are any indication, that limit
will be met with resistance
Operating on orders from the
managing editor. 1 kept my car ta 1969
Ford Falcon i at exactly 50 m.p.h lor
Ihe 133 miles between my house in
Akron and my apartment in Bowling
Green
OF THE 133 MILES, I traveled more
than hall on the turnpike ilrom exit 10
to exit six. about 71 miles i and the rest
on lour limited-access highways.
Every car
miles passed
three during
rain stopped,

1 saw during those 133
me by, except lor two or
a brief rainstorm The
but those cars had exited

earlier and never had the chance lo
whiz by I in sure they would have

the turnpike, lor an average of about 15
cars passing every two miles

Another car. an orange Volkswagen
stayed behind me lot about lour miles
Then, impatient with my "Sunday
driving. ' it veered to the lelt passed
with a swoosh and disappeared down
the stretch

The rest managed to get by me on
the highways to and away Irom the
turnpike But only 10 cars managed lo
pass me on the two lane Ohio 6 Prom
the look and honks I got mam more
would have liked to

I found it disheartening to be passcu
by a"bug
There weren't many trucks on the
turnpike, but they weren I crawling
cither They trailed me lor a few miles
each hu. then roared by.

My travels, which usually take just
more than two hours, stretched two
hours and 50 minutes

I lound it disheartening to be passed
bya semi"'
AND WHEN THE 5U m.p h limn
becomes law. trucks and buses will be
passing automobile drivers on a
regular basis because the limit lor the
large-scale vehicles will be 35 m p h
In all. 606 vehicles passed me by
Yes. 1 counted them I couldn't think
ol anything else lo do lo pass the
creeping hours as I creeped along the
state s iInn i.i.ghlat I-

Ol the 606 vehicles. 527 passed me on

TO EMPHASIZE the energy crisis
the Ohio Turnpike Commission has
posted
signs
at
every
luiiipike
entrant e urging drivers lo "Save Fuel.
Slow Down to 50 "
Booth attendants also pass out
leaflets calling lor the voluntaryslowdown and promising that when the
speed limits are officially lowered,
they wilt be "strictly enforced."
But asking drivers to slow down to 50
alter a generation ol driving al 70 is
like asking the Falcon football team to
drop to club status
You're crawling at 50
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thanksgivings gone by

epneRiaLS
erased tapes hardly
can aid president
In light of Watergate coverups and srandals already unearthed it is
almost impossible to believe the latest Administration story
Eighteen minutes of a conversation between the President and former
White House Chief of Staff H R Haldeman was accidentally erased
The tape in question involves a 55-minute session between Nixon and
Haldeman on June 20. 1972. three days after the Watergate burgulars
were arrested.
The details of the erasure story generate skepticism and require a
great amount of trust in the President's word However, public trust in
Nixon's credibility is now at one of the lowest levels in history
Rose Mary Woods, Nixon's personal secretary, told Watergate Judge
John J Sirica she accidentally pushed the "record" button when she loft
the recorder to answer a telephone
Two factors revealed in Monday's testimony tend to make Woods'
story doubtable:
-Assistant Watergate special prosecutor Jill

Volner charged that

Haldeman's notes from the June 20 session with the President showed the
portion related to Watergate obliterated,
-Woods failed to mention the 18-minute blank spot when she first
testified before the court Nov 8
Woods

said

she

thought

The "mistake

her

Nov

8

was made Ocl I

testimony

applied

only

to

subpoenaed tapes and added that she was "petrified" at the first
courtroom session, the first of her life
It seems ironic that 18 minutes of a tape dealing with the Watergate
break-in would just happen to be erased
It parallels too closely the recent story that two other key Watergate
tapes jus! happen to be unavailable.
Pity the President if he is telling the truth since few people believe him
anymore

But questions raised by his various defenses and statements

leave too much room for doubt.
Nixon's credibility sinks lower with each new "bombshell" that hits
the front pages Americans will have even less trust in his honesty after
this latest example
Nixon must resign for the sake of the government

Americans have

already lost too much faith in Washington
It's time for someone new to "bring us together."

NEW YORK, NY-It's a damp
drizzlv November in our souls and we
needed a day ol festive cheer
Suddenly Thanksgiving, drawing us
homeward reminding us ot who we are
and what a strange and wonderful
journey we have come
Fof -i little while we were all
Pilgrims again, (easting, touting and
marveling Ih.*! the Lord had pulled us
through another year For a lew MVOJ J
hours, united by the home> traditions
oi roasl turkey and mince pie we were
all American! together again
I -» be warm and well led was cause
lor rejoicing this yeai in view ot the
bleak times we Know are ahead No UW
denying the grim note in this year •
revels
THERE'S A tension in the land a
I earful mood that set this Thanksgiving
apari trom .ill others
A In sing.
Is the pudding done'
Oui minds were elsewhere This yeai
ih.it merry hitu* song ot childhood can
IM' rendered
'Hurrah rot the inn Has
gas i ationing begun
Oi we can carol
The pumpkins air
hen <'.III impeachment be near**' li
was thai kind ol a holula\
The world is loo much with us
because the world is in loo much
trouble

Now it's 1973. and the war. the
President reminds us as he sinks into a
toul swamp of perfidy, is over The
prisoners are home The draft is ended
It's the best of all possible worlds it
you will be a patriot and overlook
Watergate the fuel crisis, the stock
market lows, the loss of faith and hope,
the dark tear ol tomorrow

Harriet Van Horse V ^

A MORAL protest against the brutal
killing thai was then- in 1%9-at its
worst They changed no policies ol
< ours* and probabl) saved no lives
Hut their gesture gave us all a
tearful pride It also hardened our
resolve against the war
I recall another Thanksgiving when
Ihe lirsl news item that taught m\
morning eve told ol llu \nnrir.m
bodies heaped up on a tiny landing strip
neai Dakto waiting waiting tor the
living death wagon
THOSE UNCOLLECTED canvas
shrouds iilled my turkey fragrant
kilchcn thai day And the) were nol
dispelled by .1 statement trom (ion
William
\\ est morel and
quoted
throughout the da)
Wo are now
seeing
--aid he
the beginning ot a
great defeal lot theenem)
l%"

WELL, WE can at least be thankful
that there are no more heart-stopping
bulletins from Pleiku and Dakto But
the
military
establishment
we
maintain in Southeast Asia eats up
enough fuel to ease-and very nicelythe crisis al home
Were the President not totally
absorbed in saving his name and
lortune and were he the imaginative
sort ol executive who loresees crises
and prepares the nation, we d not be
entering our darkest winter since the
early 40s
For a long time now the prices ot
gas and coal and oil have been soaring
WiK old Sen George A ikon ot
Vermont suspected collusion in the
marketplace and look note ot the
threat toourdemociatii system

"WHEN YOU control energy-and
the oil interests now control coal and
are on the way to controlling nuclear
fuel-then you control the nation
The vast energy industry, some
experts
now
say.
should
be
nationalized
We are all pitifully
dependent upon fuel and all the
machines it operates, especially the
automobiles
There are 115 million cars in use
today
Ten of
the nations top
corporations are
bound
to the
automobile, as are one business in six
and one job in every five
The recession predicted tor 1974
could damage each ol us. straining the
alread> t raved bonds of this society
VET ON A Thanksgiving 300 years
removed from the Pilgrims, we were
thankful that somewhere in this
troubled land the harvest is home the
wood is stacked the preserves are
down and the storms are up
We were thankful tor the valor of the
press in this year of adversity toi men
01 principle such as Archibald Cox.
Klliut
Kichardson
And
tor
the
congressmen who have at least stood
up tor honor and truth
Copyright 1173. Los Asgeles Times

WK
HAVE
had
some
anxious
Thanksgivings in the pasl \H holidays
were sad during World Wai II, I
rcmeinbei Our bounty our oomlorls
made us guilt) Everybod) was sick
wiih won \ aboul someone
People cried and prayed a lot in
those days And. rven in the shadow <>l
war, the woi id seemed a gie.it deal
more decent than today
Little parcels ol the dreadful past
slay lodged in memorj
And on
holidays the) have i waj ol coining
undone
Km loo man) years Vietnam casl a
pall ovei Thanksgiving and t'hristmas
I'll always remembei the yeai the
soldiers al Pleiku turned awaj From
the turkc) and the cranbei t les and the
pumpkin pie and lasted

reduce speed limits
By William H. Frulk
Guest Graduate Sludenl Columnlil
I Editor's Dole. Frulh ll Half Vice
chairman of Ihe Ohio League of
1 '.incur Republican Clubs 1
The Slate ul Ohio and other stales
Ihould immediately reduce the speed
limit on the highways to 50 miles per
hour There are three basic reasons lor
lining this
FIRST, because of the
energy
crisis
gasoline
is progressively
becoming more scarce Since studies
have shown that gas consumption
during highway travel can be reduced
by 20 percent by slowing to 50 m p h .
then a state-wide effort ot driving at
this reduced speed should have a
significant impact on gas consumption
in Ohio
SECONDLY, speed limits today are
simply nol safe
On the major

highways we are permitted by law in
travel 70 m p h
Those ni us win. cheat' alittlemaj
get away will) going 75 HO m p h This
is simply too last
The ohm Department oi Highway
Safety reports thai a vasl majority ol
our traffic death! are a dlrecl remit oi
high i ates ol speed Kasl speed mixed
with alcohol is even more dangpl mis
ll we reduce lo.iUin p h anil cheat lo
55-60 m p h
wc can significantly,
reduce the numbet ol traffic fatalities
THIRDLY, and probably the most
important reason, is that Ihe Statl >
should take the Initiative In regulating
gas consumption as opposed to having
the federal government dictate to the
peole how to conserve
Presently ihe Nixon Administration
is contemplating one ol loin different
programs which would involve a
complicated rationing system
This
would
create
another
bureaucracy Idled with red tape, black
marketing and inconvenience to the

CAN NAME ONE BUSINESS THAT'LL BITE THE DUST IF HE BANS SUNDAY DRIVING!'

consumer ll would also lake away
even more power from the state and
give
ii
lo
the govei iiineiil
in
Washington

right exploits letter

THERE WILL, ol course, initially lie
many difficulties in enforcing such a
speed law iiwevcr. ii there is strong
emphasis
placed
In
the
state
government ami by the people ol Ohio
IHIUH .id in ph limit, then over a short
period il time Oluoans will adjust lo
slower speeds and realize thai it i- a
good lam
I
am
personally
writing
llu'
fjovernor ol Ohio and a iiuiniici "t
state legislators with whom I have
contact to encourage them lo work
immediately lor this law
I also encourage you to write your
itH-ai state representative and state
senatoi asking the same

Sometimes •• man makes .1 heroic
P'>niii which is misread 01 parts ol
winch tempt men lo misread ii
Mai tin Luther king Im instance
issued in-, famous
Lettei
Irom .1
H11n1incl1am1.nl The IcttCI wasfullol
histoi u .ii and logical ei row but n-import transcended ii^ content
li ivas a symbolic act, as well as .1
Ireatise One can honor the man and
the act even while recognizing the
Flaws in the letter s argument
In the same way Soviet novelist
lleksandi
Solzhenitsyn has taken
mam
.1 courageous stand
most
recent 1> in defense ot the imperiled
scientist. Andrei Sakh.11 <>\

OHIO AND othci stales milSl lake
direct action to control gasoline
consumption 10 slow our drivers lo a
sale speed, ami lo prevent more
federal controls

uerrera
trom Perrysburg lli^h School von saw
tit to borrow
three prints tiom ihe
displav

writing for letters
My name is Scott Vanderhide. and
I m
in
prison
at
the
Marion
L'OI leclional Institute

disposition Keler all correspondence
to Marion Ohio
Scott \ andei hide

I'M DOING a one to 10 lor possession

p.O Box »i
Marion Ohio
43302

i'i Marijuana l would like female
correspondence I m white, male 6 2.
and weigh 200 pounds with an excellent

•me

BG

news

ix w;

missing art
I don i know who von are hut you do
Recently, dining .1 displa) ol artwork

loneliness...
A lonely man am I. a prisoner in the
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility 1
have no family or friends who are
concerned for my welfare and I
receive no mad

IHESE PRINTS were on loan to
BUSI lor the v tewing pleasure ol 01 u
student body, not lor VOl'H personal
pit asuie

BECAUSE ot my loneliness I am

This is a plea lor you to return them
no questions asked
Please return them lo The BCi News
Business Off ice, 1061 niversit) Hall

seeking

correspondence

with

the

outside nee world Would someone mil
there care 10 lay
hello
to me by
letter

Won Humes
I'Ainhit Chairman
I'nion Activities Organization

Dallas Alonzo No 135-77(1

P.O 110X8 78;
l.iicaswllc. Ohio 45641
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MEWS/

IIK ALSO issued a famous and
eloquent
letter
to
the
Nobel
Committee, one riddled with bad
arguments
and
well intentioned

incoherence

Unfortunately,

some

Americans have used Ihe letter to
negate
the
larger
point
ot
Sol/henilsyn sgesture
The Right Wing quoted the letter
extensively, especially those parts that
mock the American peace movement
and the noisy concern over Watergate
But they all managed to avoid the
judgment on America which lies at the
root ot Sol/henitsyn s contempt The
letter puts it brutally
Without in any
way delending Nixon or the Republican
paily bow can one not be amazed at
the
hypocritical,
clamorous rage
displayed by the Democrats''
WHAT DID they expect Irom a
democracy thai has no built-in ethical
foundation,
a
democracy
that
constitutes a clash ot interests, and no
more than interests, a clash regulated
only by the Constitution, without any
all-embracing ethical edifice?"
That is the classical Marxist critique
ol individualism in the vein ol Locke
Whatever Solzhenitsyn is protesting in
Russia, he does not aspire to the
"freedoms" Ol America
Yet selective quotation makes it
sound like he is a convert to
capitalism, and that he is encouraging
our attacks on the Marxist philosophy
IM AGINE A man trying to repair his
own porch, and tearing down (he steps
to accomplish this Before he can stop
them, the neighbors pitch in to help,
and raze the whole structure
That is the kind ol help the Right
Wing wants to give to Sakharov No
wonder another Soviet dissident. Roy
Medvedev. has cautioned Westerners

against some uses ol the .sol/henilsyn
letter
Men like Senator Jackson use the
issue ol Russian civil rights to weaken
the effort at detente But our inlluencc
on behall ot endangered men will
disappear it detente does, Enemies do
not make i om essions in their behavior
lo please their enemies
Only mutual interest and an etlorl al
understanding can help bring about Ihe
relaxation of
tensions throughout
society
WE ARE TOLD that detente is
meaningless but look Si Nixon s first
pi ess conterence alter the Mideast
conference He was able to boast that
prior understandings reached with
Brezhnev led lo fruitful interchange
He
almost
used
Hre/hnev knowledge oi his determination as an
endorsement-"Trust me, the way
Brezhnev does
Imagine the reaction in America it.
m 1952. Stalin had told Americans they
must vote tor Adlai Stewnson as the
only man he would condescend to deal
with Stevenson would have lost by an
even greater margin
WE DO NOT like lo have our politics
determined by a blustering opponent
Neither do the Russians nol even the
Russian dissidents
But softer appeals ol mutual interest
have a certain weight in friendlier
limes as Nixon demonstrated Senator
Jackson would return us to (he mood in
which an endorsement trom America
would be as welcome to a Sakharov as
Stalin s lavors to poor Adlai
Improvement ot relations within
societies can only be internationally
brought about when improvements in
the relations between societies have
been lostered and preserved
I HONOR Solzhenitsyn tor his
courage and his goals. But the way to
honor him best is not to use some of his
words in ways that undercut those
goals
Copyright.

1173.
Universal
Syndicate

Press

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to Ihe Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall
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Socialist urges Nixon ouster
By Naacy Laag.hlli
Staff Reporter
Everytime something new
is uncovered about Water
eate. the American people
lose more laith in their
government.
Norman
Oliver,
the
Socialist
Workers
Parly
Svw
mayoral candidate tor New
York City in the recent election, said Monday night
Speaking to a group of
about Ml people Oliver dis
cussed Watergate Ike racial
.situation the energy crisis
and Socialist alternatives
His speech was sponsored by
the Ethnic Studies Program
Hlack Student I nion and the
Young Socialists Alliance
Oliver called Watergate
Nothing less than an attack
on the democratic and con
ititutional
rights of
the
oeopleol this nation

THE
DEBATES
now
taking
place
in
higher
circles are not about Nixon s
competence, he continued,
but instead are about how to
get ridol hnn
"I'm tor kicking Nixon cut
and I don't particularly care
how it's done.'' he said "I
take great joy in seeing
Nixon s
cronies
dragged
over the coals and seeing
Nixon on the hot seal I
arasn i
too upset
about
Agnew s
resignation
either
Oliver said he wants lo
oust Nixon, not because he
thinks il will get rid ol
incompetence, but because
the Vmerican people will
learn the truth about what is
going on in go\ eminent
Every bit ol truth that
lUe American people learn
helps lo undermine the
minority thai this govern

ment is run tor and by." he
said "This minority is made
up of about 60 lamihes. less
than one per cent of the
population
The interests of the
ruling class and those of the
American people are not the
same, he continued
The
American people were never
consulted on the govern
ment s support ol Israel In
Fact. 53 per cent ot the
population ol Detroit were
opposed to I' S intervention
in the Mid east
OLIVER, emphasized that
Nixon is not the only president who acted without con
suiting the people
John K Kennedy, who
nowadays is considered a
liberal among liberals w.i>
no dilterent than Nixon is
lodav
lie said
He didn t
consul! us on whether tuba

should be invaded in 1961
Kennedy was also the president who hired Cuban exiles
in 1961 to carry out the Hay
of Pigs operation.''
The
American
people
never hear about secret
government collusion with
large companies that drive
up
prices.
Oliver
said
Government officials also
lie to the people about the
energy crisis, he said
There is no shortage ot
energy
Oliver
stated
The only
crisis is in
Rockefeller s
pocket
HiH*keteller. who owns Standard Oil. Sohio and Exxon
will make a tortune from the
energy crisis
They
loll
companies • want to drive up
prices
and
tear
down
pollution standards
In order to achieve any
justice
in
this
MCiet)
government must be run by

newsnotes
DST approved
WASHINGTON
W
I'he House
yesterday voted lo put the nation on
year round Daylight Saving Time
• DST'
The bill approved hv a rote ot :ill to
8X is one ol several pieces ol
legislation President Nixon lias said
he needs lo deal with the energy
crisis
Year round
DST could reduce
electricity and heating demands by
as much as three per cent according
to the White llou-c

AAetzenbaum
COLI MHi s
w
(laiming Ihe
economy will tv the in.ij<»r campaign
issue
Clet eland
businessman
Howard M Mot/rnthiuin announced
yesterday, hi* would *HI a Democratic
candidate lor t!u- l s Senate in ihr
May primal \
The
millionaire
lauyei
and
newspaper publisher annuuiwed iu»
c.imiid.icx at news ronlcrrnces in

Cleveland
t ohimbus,
Cincinnati
Dayton ami Toledo
Metzenbaum
U
upset former
astronaut
.lohn Glenn
in
the
Democratu pnmarx in 1970 bin then
narrowly lost to Robert PaltJr mi ho
genei al election

Air travel cut
M \SHINGTON 1AP1
I mtcd Air
lines announced yesterday it is
eliminating more than urn Flights in
January and laving oil .it least tso
employees immediately because ot
the fuel shortage
I'he cutbacks will put 1 luted about
I i cent ttelow its 1!'72 luel usage
level I nited President Edward K
i arlson said
But, he said, the
cutbacks arc not enough to meel the
new luel allocation levels announced
by President Nixon Sunday nighi

Presses roll
CINCINNATI 1AP1
Cincinnati's
two daily newspapers were back on
the stands- yesterday following a
tine.- d.iv sinke hv teamsters that

halted
publication
at
both
newspapers and sent Cincinnatians to
newstands radios and television lor
Information
The strike by Local 100 ol the
Teamsters Inion ended late Monday
night when negotiators lor the union.
The Cincinnati Enquirer and The
Cincinnati Post fj limes Star agreed
to a new three vear contract lor
Iruckdriven lor both papers

Limits lifted
ALGIERS 1AP1
Arab foreign
ministers approved a Saudi Arabia
proposal that oil restrictions against
Japan and .ill European Common
Market
countries
except
the
Netherlands
!»•
lifted
reliable
sources repot ted here yesterday
The sources said the loreign
ministers approved the proposal at a
meeting in Algiers before a summit
conference oi Arab leaders convened
on Monday
The proposal by Saudi Arabia, the
Mid-east's
largest oil producer,
apparently did not include any change
in the Arab embargo ol oil lor the
I lilted Stales

the working people, blacks.
Chicanos and the poor, who
constitute a majority in this
country, he said
"AND I'M not talking
about the kind of justice that
lets a felon like Agnew go
free and puts a black man
like George Jackson, who
allegedly stole |70. into
Erison and then murders
im
while he's there."
Oliver said. (Jackson was
one of the inmates killed in
the 1970 San Quentln riots I
"We have to break with
the
Democratic
and
Republican parties and organize our own party which
wouldn't be just a black
vote-getting machine,
he
said
Oliver said students had
been the backbone of all
civil rights struggles, and he
urged students to continue
their
support ol
these
struggles
It you're involved in any
way in lighting tor social
change
the
American
government
will
be
watching you. ' he warned
Hut il you really want to
change the conditions ol
your life, you have to stand
up and I it In lor it

NawtpHof* «.v.r«..r err WBGU-TV

Interested in learning »elf-defen»e techniques7 WBGU-TV is

'Karate'
host

offering "Karate ' Thursday at 6:45 p.m. and Friday at 3:30
p.m. for 13 weeks. Host Jay T. Will, who has won more than
30 trophies in karate competitions, will teach bask karate
moves to viewers.

Group agrees to revise report
Ice Arena to enable students
to play tennis at night
Since then II ol Ihe 18
courts have In-en lit with in
stallation ol coin operated
meters lo begin soon The
charge will he iri cents pel
hall hour per court
Lights also have been in
stalled on Ihe inliaiiHii.il
holds behind Ihe Women s
tivmnasium. with install.)
tion ot lights planned lor
fields south ol Ihe Ice Arena

The Committee on Campus Recreational needs has
agreed
to
attach
an
addendum to its final report
addressing itself to the
problems of conserving
energy on campus while improving
recreational
facilities
The committee met Monday night with Ihe recently
appointed Task Force on
Campus
Energy
Conservation to discuss how Ihe
two groups goals can be
made consistent
In
an
interim
report
released lasl spring. Ihe
recreation
committee
suggested lighting the tennis
courts on the east side ol Ihe

Meanwhile, the task force
on energy has been con
sidering ways lo reduce
campus lighting as one
means ol cutting energy
consumption
Qary Davis, senior lA&Sl

spring quarlei
when
weathei is wai mei

and
lllelllltei
ot
the
recreal ion
commit lee
suggested Monday night that
lights on Ihe lields south ot
the Ice
\lena could IMturned oil by an inti.iiiiiii.il
Official al Ihe end ol e.li 11
dav s iiiliamurals

ihe

'Please
give
some
thought to Ihe physiological
value
"t
activity
in
element asked the energy
task Ion e
tieorge E Scherff, chair
man ol the task lone
agreed
but said,
Were
ti vine, to evpose vour com
niiiiee 10 oui concerns and
ask vou to cnnsidei them hi
voui planning
■ »W'e have lo rill down
energy
use
which
i»
wasteful, hut il thai isn I
enough we 11 haw to stai I
asking
Whai
are
ihe
pnoflll. •'
Ins.ml

THE FIELD behind ihe
Women s Gymnasium would
IM- the only field available
lor non-Intramural rccrea
tion,
said
Di
Annie
Clement,
committee
chairwoman
«.
She said her committee
would not lie able lo delel
mine
when the outdoor
recreational lacilitiesj arc
used most heavily until
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Renovations behind schedule
By Rick Kravi*
You say you have classes
in University Hall and never
can hear the professor be
cause of all that drilling and
hammering'' Belter start
sitting closer to the front,
renovations
in
the
University theater have .1
ways to go
'They're only two weeks
behind right now
said l>r
II.11 old Oboe professor of
speech
and that s not loo
bad considering The work
is awkward because the COD
struct ion is not new
Dr
Oboe s,nd
I)r Obee explained thai
all materials must be lifted
into the building by crane
which has slowed work
OR OBEK SAID fl ti>Ma
ti\e completion date <•( lair
February or M.urh has not
been abandoned and he is
hopeful Ibe theater will be
ready when the curtain got!
up for the production of
The Front Page
Feb 27
March 30
When
completed
i'i
Oboe Mid Ihe theater should
be a more comfortable and
attractive place to view
plays and one conducive 10
,111 aesthetic expei lence

He added.
This is lOOK
thing which haSn I been true
before
Ol the many improve
menu being made. Dr Obee
cited an inner lobb> which
provides a
sound
lock
against noise outside the
theater
The
lobby
is
ramped to aid the handicapped and will eliminate
distractions
caused
hy
changing classes Dr Obee
said
A box office also will Ininstalled on Ihe set ond flooi
ot University Hail Directly
beside it will be a work room
lor rin- theater promotions

staff. Dr Obee said
Dr Obee said the renovated theater will accomodate
a slightly smaller audience
estimating a capacity ol 600*
700
NEW SEATS in black and
gold will be installed Dr
Obee laid the seats are
cushioned and wider than
Ihe previous ones
They
should be lar mote comfortable he said
Besides
the old ones were worn and
dirty,
and
many
were
broken Dr Obee said
The downstairs seating
will contain 24 rows with
each successive row lo be

History, decolonization
topic of talk tomorrow
Di Uodfre) \ 1 zoigwc
will speak tomorrow <>n
Contributions 1h.1l blacks
in the diaspori
itslde ot
Alricai have made to the
writings o| Aim.HI tllSlon
and
the
Decolonization
process
A native "i Nigeria Dr
t zoigwe has written mon
than live books on Mi ii.ni
hisior\ He has lectured HI

\iisii.ih,i (■ real Britlan and
Kenya
While a studenl at Christ
Church * ollege
England
Di
1 zoigwe
developed
Kormenl magazine
Sponsored
bj
Kthnu
Studies Ihe lecture will IMal ■> p 111 in Ihe Alumni
Itoom I m.111 ll is lire and
pen lo the piiiiin

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
J Newly
^Remodeled
Flower
Shop

CHRISTMAS TREESINDOOR LOT

Dr Obee said he believes
the theater renovations will

N.w.ph«. hv 0«rw J. fvtkm
Renovationi continue in University Hall at a construction crow

New

proceeds with changes in Main Auditorium. Although the

look

)f
*

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

crew is two weeks behind schedule, the theater department
hopes renovations will be complete by late February or early
March.

Expanded gynecological clinic
possible if personnel available
Gynecological services .it
ihe
University
Health
("enter may be expanded.
according
to Dr
Henry
\ ogubergei medical chiefni stall

ll n goes as ii did last
spring
said Vogtsbergei
yesterday aboul the use of
the service
Ihen I would
Hunk we could expand it
I don i know it it expan

DENNIS B0TT0NARI
JOHN WARD
MIKE CLAPPER
BILLC0YLE
DICK BRENNEMAN
MIK CYAK0
THE KAPPA DELTA'S

KJotz Flower Farm
Corner S. College & Napoleon Rd.
Ph. 353-3911

be a boost to t.'niversity dramatics
We've been trying to get
this lor 10 years, actually,
and finally we have." he
said
Indoubtedly. Dr Obee
said, it should be lar more
attractive than belore It
used to look more like an old
burlesque house than a
theater. ' he said
Until workmen can complete the project, productions are held at the Student
Korum Dr Obee said he
does not like staging plays
there The building was not
designed lor plays, he said,
and
problems arise in
hauling materials back and
torth
Wben the theater is completed. Ihe remodeling of
University
Hall
will be
finished, classes will not be
disrupted and as Dr Obee
hopes, the I niversit> will
have a suitable atmosphere
lor the enjoyment ot the
performing arti

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR HELP
WITH OUR FORMAL DESSERT

Fire Proofing, Tree Stands
Wreaths, Roping, Evergreen Boughs
X-mas Arrangements, Decorations & Gifts
Poinsettias - red, white, pink, marble
All Types Of Green Plants & Terrariums

jf
*

raised tour and one-half
Inches, Dr Obee said This
will allow each spectator a
clear view ol the stage, he
added
The height ot the ceiling is
to be lowered about five
feel Dr Obee said he thinks
this
will
benefit
both
audience and actors
I assume the acoustics
will be vastly improved
he
said
The audience should
hear heller and the actors
won 1 have to worry as much
about projection "
Dr Obee said the drop in
ceiling height also provides
more room tor new light
bridges
and
lighting
equipment
onstage,
improvements
also are planned
BESIDES A new stage
Floor. Dr
Obee said a
temporary portable stage
will be used in plavs when
situations
suggest
(hat
actors go into the audience
The stage is about IS tert
long In-said
A new heating and air con
ditionmg system has been
installed
11 was always too
cold in the winter and too
hot m the spring.' Dr Obee
said
It should IM- com
Tor table now
Dr
Obee
added Ihe air conditioning
unit has been placed outside
the building lo eliminate
possible distraction from
performances

ENGLISH ADVISING OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT
POST-GRADUATION - CAREER-PLANNING

Mun i will happen soon,
-..ml Vogtsberger
The gynecological clinic is
staffed now by Di Janice
Woolle) and .1 resident in
gynecolog) both Irom Ihe
Medical College "I Ohio .it
roledo Mi 0
lit V'ogtsberger said (he
\lrii is building its si .if l jnd
m.i\ IH- able in offei more
personnel in Ihe Health
Center for the clinic
Mtm T iii women per
week now use the gyne
cological service .it
Ihe
Health Center
Dr Vogtsberger s.ud two

clinics are oiiered each
week and abOUl 20 women
are treated at each clinic

session
Votsberger said it is too
early to evaluate the use ol
Ibe clinic so lar this tail
The
clinic
was
not
provided earlier (his tall
because personnel could not
be found to siall the clinic
A gynecologist was contraded truin Ihe Medical
(ollege ol Ohio and the ser
vice resumed Ocl w
Ihe clinic is open Irom 1-4
11

i Ti

Mondays

and

Wednesday i

Family development club meets
The Child and Family Development Club will meet today
,i(5 30 p ni in (he Living! enter. Home KconomiCI Bldg
(h. rrsse Barlb «ophninore i Kd I and club secretary said
Ihe meeting, open to all majors and-minors in Ihe Child and
Kanillj Development program, will he held lii discuss (he
program s curriculum

Check your mail. Majors & minors in American Studies, English,
Popular Culture, Creative Writing are reminded to sign up for
reservations in order to attend a 2-night career panel discussion.
Panels scheduled 8:00 to 10:00 Wednesday & Thursday nights
Nov. 28-29, Offenhauer Tower "B" - Room 1106. Call 2-0133 or
sign reservation list in Room 315, Univ. Hall.

DUBL BUBL
HOURS
12-1
4-8
MON thru SAT

WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH YOUR ENGLISH MAJOR IN
TODAY'S LABOR MARKET?

PRESENTS A

GOQQWSV
This is
our new
Coach's Shoe.
Rugged outside.
Soft inside.
Definitely
a winner.

PARTY
WED. NOV. 28th
8 P.M. 'TIL CLOSING
Call us lor details

A
HOWARD

JowmonJ

1628 E. WOOSTER ■ 352-0709

It't derived Irom Bare/Foot We also loam pad this shoe — not
throughout, but specilically a'
lop hee! and tongue-so it lies
lirmly. not lightly, against vour heel
and instep

Gear's original concept ol
1966.- men's shoes so finely
made they can be worn sockless.
Outside, instead ol merely being
styled it's specitically lotmed to
the shape ot the male loot Inside,
its completely smooth leathers
with the elements so precisely titted to one another you cannot
leel a seam or lind an uneven
surface anywhere

■ ■IIIMII

mminauT «o memocjranu
concur v UMI ■manMBM

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT ■ $1.00 & ID
• Wed. 8:00 only •
THURSDAY - 7:15 & 930

your tool is tree to flex as it must
and Iroe air can circulate, helping keep it dry and its temperalure even

The leathers are even perspuation-resistant and cleanable with
a damp cloth
Captive air, loam, and tree air.
Ihe sole ol our Coach s Shoe is
as flexible as it is durable Sealed
within it are 65 chambers ol captive air to cushion and insulate
you

What II you wear socks?
Feel Iree But try it socMess Feel
freer This Coach's Shoe is built so
uncompromisingly well, it can be
worn socxless And its built to
last That s why you get extra laces
with each pair

STREISAND
8 BEDFORD ■
TOGETHER!
THB WAY

Where you find Bare/Foot/Gear.
It's sold only by stores we re sure
you're most proud to shop

Everything teemed ao
Important than.. even row-1

WEDKSMY SOO onl, - Thursdir ■ 7*0.* 35.10:15
HA you
what you bare foot (eels
I

Tour nak6d hand

Irom ihe makers ot Fl*ltZ Tlltt Cat**

i's booteru

i. iKim i.* ..." ...I-.-,-., ^J

Mon.-Fri.ll-9
Sat. 10-5

Stadium Plaza
Center

!5

tonight 5-9 p.m.

Spaghetti & garlic bread

99°

sorry no delivery at special price

1004 S. Main

352-7571

... Heavy Entertainment!
^

«■■.«—■

, AMERCAM INTERNATIONAL ._<■•
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II Iwrv Thrifty

S/M»/»/»/»IJ.'

i* .» I'lr.isuri-

Great Scot
MlfNOir FOOD STORES

HERE WE 60 AGAIN! PRICES VA CANT
C
PASS UP! COMPARE THEM All! S'-

GREAT SCOT

POTATO
CHIPS

13 or

WITH COUPON

OAiic $917 mwBi
OMVC C
coupons

PEANUT =
BUTTER.-PANCAKE MIX

49c

SAUERKRAUT

c

39

SHASTA

c

CANNED POP

„oz12

r»i ii t. >

QUIK

*fc*B»

69c

LIQUID
-www™

DOVE

CHIF BOY AR. DIt

PIFIU

CHEESE PIZZA.... »o«. 89c

BISMOL

POTATO CHIPS

_ _

PRINGLES

69

c

OIAIPK
, 11 oz.

45c

■

■ ozOD

DIODORANT

RIGHT GUARD—PK

MflJffAAWflflOAflfli'y

c

97

■

PETER PIN
PEANUT BUTTER

...../.',

01*3

RETTT CROCKER INSTtNT
AU GRATINPOTATOES

FREE BUCKET WITH PURCHASE OF
SAVE 15'

:

79c

:
*
■ FABRIC SOFTENER
FINAL TOUCH

OT$*,79
«« i.

i
WOOOBURT
SOAP

RIO.

""4/20«

SAVI SO' ON PURCMASI Of 4 RARS
VfllH IMIt OM At 1COI COUPON
GOOD IMtOUOH MCIMMB 3. 1*73

WE RESERVE gUIRTITT RI6NTS

1

IAAT

PRICES EFFECTIVE TRROIIR
DECEMIER 3,1173

' '•

SAVI JO' ON PURCHASI OF 1 PK.GS.
WITH IHIi OBI «.■ 1COI COUPON
OOODtHIOUC-Mfl-IIH IB71

04DJ

FAMILY SIZE
TIDE

......
-

9
""" 3
*/Tft«

I SCALLOPED POTATOES

i

SAVE 40'

3$169
" I

WIIH THIS OBI At SCOT COUPON
OOODIHIOUCHVKIXIIII '•'!

;

■ ■'

SPICISPAN

ONVO

SAVE 20'

29<

SAVE 15-

:.

■

00)1

TOILET TISSUE
CHARMIN

,, A/OQc S
oz 1/99

SAVI 47' ON PURCHASI OF 1
WIIHlHItOBIBMCOt COUPON
OOOOIMBOUOHMCIMBtBl IB73

;

g

. •

' :-:

SAVE 10'

PROMISE
: MARGARINE

""

-Qc
o..s 19
l§

WITH TMI$GM*I*COI COUPON
GOOD iHtOUCCDICI-IH 1 ••'l

GreatScot
FRIEN017 FOOD STORES

I

;
j
j
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Placement schedules interview sign-up
Sign-ups for the following
job interviews for the week
of Dec
2 will be held
tomorrow on the second
floor, Student Services Bldg
Signup
lor
non-school
schedules < business, govern
iiicni
agencies
and

graduate schools* will he
held (nun II .10 a m to 12 30
p in and school schedules
from 4 Jo-8 30 p m
A data sheel or resume
must be turned in at the
timed sign-up
111 SINKSS

December 4
National Hank ol DetroitIt or M in Bus Adm . (ien
Bus
Commerce & Fin .
Banking Econ . lor Branch
Management. Commercial
I. on n
Analyst
& Comp
tmllership

School of Music to present
student, faculty compositions
(Keooni compositions •>>
i adversity
lacult)
and
luijcnts will hi' featured al I
icinu'iii in the Recital Hill
School HI Music
.This will lie llu 1 II -I i inn
ims.01 I Forum "t the aca
dffplc yeai
Two recent works ii\ i.-uv
Nclsnn instructoi ot musn
composilton and histon and
dlrectoi "t the Computer
Music
Centei
will
<<•
leatured
THE
WORKS,
tilled
iiimhii- Quartel
January
ut73.' for iniii instruments

Agnew Mill perlorm his
own
work
'Hatikvah.
which was created with ihr
aid
"I
t h<University's
computer
while
his
Visions ol the Celestial
Scroll
will i"' performed
with chamber ensemble ;in<i
film
Following
tonlgbl a
concert there will he ;i dis
cussion
"i
the
works
moderated by Dr Donald
Wilson, chairman of the
music
composition
;*nd
histoi > departmenl
Thr |nn,:i.Mii is free .mil
open to the public

.mil
i omputei ftenerated
quadi aphonic
electronic
sounds and
Variants' "i
Klve
< anons on
Latin
rests "i1
U
bj \iiinn
Wcbi'in loi soprano voice
clarinet and bass clarinet
will comprise the tirst huh
.•I the concert
The second hall ol the
pi oierani
M MI
include
Voices
.i work lor elec
Ironic tape l»\
graduate
composition tludents I'.wi
Srhllllill .mil two Mill k~ b\
uiiiii'i gi .iiiu.ii*- composition
major KuN'i i v in w

Quart Cokes

DECEMBER 6
Burroughs
CorporationMarketing
Management
Trainee for Toledo area
Dec & March grads only B
or M in Bus Adm
John
Hancock
Mutual
I,ilr H or M for sales and
marketing management
SCHOOLS

DECEMBERS
Shelby
lOhioi
County
Schools-Recruiting lor only
two positions
Immediate
opening for HS EMU Mid
January opening lor Jr. H
EMR
DECEMBER 4
Recruiting for midyear
opening only Girls Jr J
HI'E
w gymnastics.
KPrimary-male preferred.
IIS Voc" Home Econ . HS
English w coaching

Washington lOhioi Local
Schools- Elem & secondary
most areas Limited Soc.
Stu & History

B Acctg

DECEMBERS
East Allen ilnd i Countv
Schools-EMR. TMR. Ind
Arts. Guidance & Counseling. Bus Subjects. Audio
Visual. Speech & Hearing
Math. Science iChem . Biology. Gen Sci I, English

DECEMBER7
Lake 'Otiioi County Board
ol
Education-All elem
grades Spec Ed-EMR. Science iBioi . Gen. Chem .
Physicsi 9-12. English 9-12.
Math 7 12
Spanish 912.
Music I 12. Bus Ed 9-12.
Soc Stu'l 7 12 limit ol two
people on schedule

for Accountant

Since some universities
were unable to fill their in
quota positions for their
program. Elizabeth Bobbin,
junior iB A I, also has been
accepted
to attend
the
semester which runs from
Jan 10 to May 4
The program is worth 30
credit hours

MMI

m
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Office oi Career Planning
and Placement said special
arrangements have
been
made with government ex
■dinners to schedule the test
on
campus to
prevent
students I mm having to
travel 10 a regional lest
location
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Students
interested
in
taking the examination must
sign up and complete application materials found in the
iigtt*up ares of the Placement Office, :ttit) Student
Services Bldg
The KCSKK will be given
.■gain on Jan 25
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

A full 32 oz. of Domino's
coke, to compliment your pizza
for only a quarter.
DOMINO'S PIZZA 352-5221

7 and 9 P.M.
Thurs., Fri„ Sat.

105 Hanna Half

'0 ntvioui >umi

II Hn.iU

I

I *..,a

Win"
%tl«-tnu>

I M.I-

Tonight!!

which are available through
the
Parent's
Club,
the
Provost's office and the
College
of
Arts
and
Sciences
The Washington program
gives students nationwide
the
chance to combine
academic
work
with
practical experience

Two University students
have
been
awarded
scholarships to participate
in the Washington Semester
program at the American
University. Washington D C
Patricia
Cunningham,
junior 1A&S1. and George
Wilber. senior lAiSi. will
receive
the
scholarships

Civil Service test set

»

Ind Tech for Ind power
sales,
power
production
operations and
systems
operation

Washington grants awarded

; I oltltir-

The Kederal Civil Service
Kntrance Kxam 1FCSEE1
will be given at 8 M) a in
Friday in the Ohio Suite
Union
The exam is a basic prerequisite lor many entry
level positions in the federal
government
\ spokeswoman from the

B Bus . Mktg . Mgmt. for
sales rep B. Home Econ. for
Electric living promotion,
demonstrations & sales B

AGENCIES
DECEMBER 3

NOW REMEMBER. ITS VERY
IMPORTANT THAT YOU MAKE
A 6000 IMPRtSSlON TRY
TO BE POLITE, SMILS A
LOT, AND PONY SET INTO
., ANY AR6UMfNTS.

OKAY, flLLAHS,
YOU'LL BE THE
LAST ONES
10 6O-.

I

HP/. BOSS!
SPNATOH.
TVWEY ON
THE PHW&I

TEU HIM ALL
WE 60T LEFT
ME TMBE

miME eiPEK

HE SAYS
HElL TAKE
'EM'

ANP A WAR
■ OKPHANi

OKAY, NOW
X'M C0CNTIN6
ON YOU60Y5

V

Admission $1 00

r
■

Batteries
not included

~*m>- CLASSIFIED mm
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Novembci ^. i»"3
The Students International Meditation Society Will
hold a checking meeting, open to those who practice
Transcendental Meditation, today Irom 15 pm in the
Perry Koom ot the I'nion
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an introductory leeiure on Transcendental
Meditation tonight at 8 00 pm in 220 Math-Science
The meeting is tree and open to the public
The Office »>l Student Activities and the Knglish
Department present the I dm Hamlet, tonight at
8 00 pm in 210 Math-Science Building This dim is the
second in the year long Shakespeare Film Series This
(dm is the highly acclaimed Kussian version directed
bytingory Ko/inset It is liee ind open to the public
The Child and Family iVvelopment Club will hold a
meeting tonight at 5 M pm in the Living Center ol the
Home Economics Hudding. to discuss the curriculum
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an advanced lecture open to those who practice
Transcendental Meditation, tonight at ti 30 pm in 238
Math Science
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold an Interdenominational Prayer Meeting tonight at 6 00 pm in
Prout Chapel It is open to all
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a
Christian Booktable today trom 9 am to 4 pin on the
first door ol I niversity Hall
There will be a meeting ol the Damsels i women
graduate students and wives ol graduate students*
Thursday. November 29. 7 30 pm at 710 First St . Apt
A Mrs Claire Topping, ol the Lucas County Childrens
Services, will speak on Foster Homes and the Big
Sister Program
The Student Council lor Exceptional Children will be
taking LD children from Mary Immaculate School to
"Children s Wonderland and the Toledo Zoo on
Sunday. December 2 Interested members should
contact Dug Funnel 372-3453 Drivers needed
Psi Chi will hold a meeting tonight at 8 00 pm in room
108 of the Psychology Building All members &
interested persons please attend' Election of officers,
plus discussion of upcoming events will take place
LOST ANP fOt ND
Found Black and white
kitten on E 6th St on
Nov 20 3527401

Just apples Ripe, rosy apples. Tart Sweet. With a crisp,
tlaky crust McDonald's Hot Apple Pie. Comes completely ■
assembled in a handsome gi't box
U

HELP WANTED

u

u®

1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. WOOSTER

Day help - No experience
necessarv
Petti's
Alpine Village 353 0512
Drivers with own cars
Saturdays 5-2 Apply at
Mr Ed's Pizza Pub
Need male help on
Fridays and Saturdays 92 Apply at Mr Eds
Pizza Pub
Need a job during the

Christmas vacation in
Toledo"* Call 352-2010 102 If qualified could lead
to part-time work during
qsarter
Domino s is now hiring
drivers Must be 18 and
have car $1 70 plus commission 352-5221
Attractive young girls
needed as waitresses 21
and over Apply in person
at Dixie Electric Co 8748649
WANTED
1 male to fill 4-man apt
Call 352-7377

Share with 1 other male
newcomer, turn apt I1.
blinks Irom campus
Cnique opportunity. 3526848 alter 6 00 pm
F
roommate needed
winter and spring
Call
quarters
Cheap
352-4361

(■erman. Knglish comp
poetry
352-8002
evenings Reasonable
Watch cleaning it repair
ing at THE WORKING
HAND
CRAFT
CENTER 515Conneaut
PERSONALS

FOR SALE
Several sets ol speakers
for build-it yoursellers
Call 3527972 alter 5 pm
Auto stereo tape deck
Plays casette and 8
track With accessories
Excellent condition 180
3540205

Male student to share
large 4-man apt near
campus Ph 352-7365 or
36M4H

Take one AX and mix
with one raver, add a
dash ot gin. stir briskly
lor one llamin night

1971 VW Super Beetle
Excellent shape • 3723448

I female roommate for
winter & spring quarter
with 1 other girl Own
bedroom, 'i block Irom
campus cheap Call 352
5751 anytime

Flaming 18
logo active

Psyched

VW
Super
Beetle
Luggage rack new $20
Call 372-1207

Boo-Boo. congrats on
your engagement with
Tim
I
wish you
happiness forever Love
in Kappa Delta Your hi
sis - Janet

1970 Kawasaki 500 - very
fast excellent condition,
reliable,
good gas
mileage, reasonable 3520770

I female roommate to
share apartment at 649
6th St with 2 other black
girls immediatelv Call
352 7185 or 353 1781
1 lemale roommate to
share apt with 2 other
girl- Call 352-9378
1 lemale roommate for
winter and spring
quarters Kent S50 mo
Call 354-3725
Male roommate lor 2bed apt 352-4218
Female needs apt or
room to rent for winter
quarter Call Diana. 3526633
SERVICES OFFERED
Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic close to area 1 to
24 week terminated bylicensed certified obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will be made with
no hassle Call collect
216-631-1557
Paper due and you re
studying
for finals'1
Experienced tvpist 3526828
Experienced typist Dissertations,
theses.
termpapers 352-6215
Need
help-*
Call
CHRISTLINE
352-0379
any hour, any day
Need tutoring" Latin.
Greek, ancient history.
beginning
French.

Ahoy Mates
The
DELTA JAMMER will
drop anchor lor shore
leave. Saturday at
twenty-hundred hours
Cathy, best wishes on
your engagement We're
so happv (or vou Your
KD Sisters
Polly, may you find
much happiness with
Danny Congratulations
TheKDs
Big Beth. 1 could oeat my
drum iBoom-Boom' i
when I think of my
terrific big AX Love.
Your Little
The Dti's pat themselves
on the back for a job well
done What a fantastic
group ol twenty'
Klotz Flower Farm All
types ol green plants,
potting soil, and pots
Corner of S College and
Napoleon Road
Black Hearts Thanks so
much for the honor'' Our
membership WILL grow
Phi Mu Love. Jodv and
Gail
Phi Dells
Thanks for
helping us welcome our
terrific pledges" The
AX s
Skip got his chair, and
that was fair - but Shern
needs a ring to make it
the real thing " Congrats. Your Phi Mu
Roomies

1968 MG Midget Mark 3
31.000 actual mileage
New top and tires Ph
354-7443
1968 Chevrolet Caprice
and 1963 Chevrolet
Impala Ph 686-2716
1 sed tuimture & appliances Largest dealer in
the area Also new furniture at prices you can
afford
Kline s I sed
Furniture & Antiques.
101 Main St
'corner
Main L Rt 23 Rising
sun. Uhio
4 TR6 wire wheels and 3
adaptors Call 669-6267
after 6 00
65 Mercery. I380 or best
offer Call 352-5897 after
8 pm
1967 Dodge Van. new
brakes, eng reworked
352-4218
FOR RENT
2 bedroom, unlurn apt
I'mversity Courts Available
Dec
15
For
appointment call 3520164
Apartment for rent
winter quarter Campus
Manor 1 to 4 people
needed Male or lemale
Call 352-7745
Room for male student
near campus Ph 3527365 or 352-1411
Private rooms for men
Ph 354-2911
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leers lose 3 of 4 during holiday trip
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
A bewildered and battered
Bowling ureen hockey team
limped home last Monday
afternoon concluding a road
trip that can be classified a»
terribly disappointing
This disastrous road trek
began 12 days ago when the
BG skaters dioppvd two
Contests, to Lake Superior
State
College
during a
weekend series 5:1 and To
In the next foul games on

the
East
coast,
played
during
the
Thanksgiving
holiday
the Falcons lost
three
THE THREE setbacks
were to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute i KIM I last
Tuesday by an 8-5 count
\e« Hampshire last Knda>
7-2. and Boston University.
10-3 last Sunday
The only triumph during
the
Turkey-Week
trip
came as the Falcon icers
downed New Hampshire. 42
last Saturdav in the

second game ol their week
end series
For coach Ron Mason,
who at one time hoped to
win four ol the six games on
Ihe road, the end result was
sad but not heartbreaking
Mason had said earlier in
the year that he would
accept a 500 record at this
point in the season
III take 500 right now
iBG current^ stands 5 5 on
the yean, but I m not sails
lied with it. said (he lirst
vear mentor

Mason had a tew more
reasons to be dissatislied in
the aftermath of the road
trip
Brian I'elentano injured a
shoulder during the New
Hampshire series and will
be out for a week In the
same series. Ron Wise dis
located his shoulder and will
be out lor at least six to
eight weeks
WHILE mosl Bti students
were home greeting mom
and dad lasl Tuesday nighl

Big Ten vote sparks tempers
CHICAGO W
The Big
T<n ■> controversial decision
to send Ohio Stale instead ot
Michigan to the Rose Howl
ma) spawn another re\ision
ot the conference s selection

AP Top 20
1 Alabama

IO-II

I

2 Oklahoma 9-0 l
3
•I
,i
6
:
B
9

Onto State iD-O-l i
Mulligan 10-0-11
None Dame no
Penn State n 0
so Calil 9 I i
LSI 9-1-1
rexas B-2i

10 It "LA 9-:

n Arizona Si 110 l
rexas Tech 10-1 ■
Nebraska 82 1
Houston i9 i
Miami.O. iiooi
No Carol Si H .1 •
IT Kansas
19 Maryland «-:i •
IH [ennessee 7 3
20 Missouri -7-41
12
13
u
15.
Iti

Others receiving votes
listed
alphabetically
■\uburn
Easi
Carolina,
Georgia Kent Stale. Tui.nn-

method lor the New Year's
Day game
Commissioner
Wayne
Duke conceded Monday that'
this partlculai
situation
has lomenled SO much con
cent there undoubtedly will
be a discussion of our
select ion procedure al Ihe
conference's winter meeting
in Chicago next week
Simultaneously Michigan
Coach
Bo
Schenibechlcr
scathingly blamed I hike lor
the selection oi Ohio State
over Michigan
(in Dec 8 1971 ihe Big
Ten discarded
its
long
slanding ban on B repeal
visit to the Hose Bowl The
no repeal ban was criticized
as often favoring the conference S second liesl leani
as an opponent ol
the
Pacific-! Conference's best
team
This
season
ih.it
no
encore rule would have
eliminated
Ohio
Stale
because Ihe Buckeyes went
to Pasadena
lasl
New
Year s Da) and absorbed i
42 17 beating by Southern
California
Al Ann Arbor Monda)
Schembechler accused Puke

oi influencing the Sunday
telephone
vole
through
relerence to the broken
collarbone
sultered
by
starting Michigan quarter
back
Dennis
Krankhn
against Ohio State
l warn the commissioner
to come to Ann Arbor, sland
before my team, and toll
them
they re
not
good
enough to play in the Hose
Bowl
snapped
Schem
bechler
li the quarterback is so
important, why is a team
going Ihere thai admittedly
doesn i
have a
passing
attack?"
Published accounts ol the
Howl voic listed directors of
Michigan
Minnesota
Indiana and
Iowa
was
p ti r p o r I e d I y
favoring
Michigan with Ohio State
Michigan
Stale.
Purdue,
Wisconsin
Illinois
and
Northwestern selecting oiuo
State
Athletic
directoi
Cecil
Coleman Of Illinois disclosed
his vote, telling Ihe Chicago
Tribune
1 voted lor Ohio
Stale I was going to vole lor
Michigan until I lound out
atmul
Krankhn
Withoul

Krankhn
1 don't
think
Michigan is our most repre
sentative team "
Tippy Dye. Northwestern
athletic director, declined to
-..iv how he voted, but said
In my way ol thinking u
had to be in Ihe minds ol Hie
other
athletic
directors
whether Krankhn could play
in
Ihe
Rose
Bowl
game without
Krankhn
Michigan is severely handicapped "
He said il
would be
premature lo comment on
any discussion about Hose
Bowl selection lhai maj

lake plan- al Ihe Big leu ■

December meeting
l for one. would like In
sec Ihe Nt AA evolve a
standardized
system,
il
there is lo be one. and I'd
delel lo the expertise ot thai
group on how if might he
evolved." said Huko
I think Ihere an' a
numbei oi ramifications in
whai competition would you
use it" The regular season
games
\ game on Ihe
conference
championship,
HI on a Howl possibility? 0o
you use il in a Howl game''

NEEDED:
'- 4

Monday

CHOIR DIRECTOR
St. Mark's Lutheran Church

ARMY R0TC
"A Way to Make It"

l»AO

CAMPUS MOVIE

AR0TC is now open for Winter Quarter registration.
Call CPT Whipple at 372-2476 or
stop in at Memorial Hall, Room 151
for details.

2IOrWH-5Cl£NCC

tree** IB
ALFRED
HITCHCOCK'S
FRENZY

1

R

WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $
HAMBURGER PLATTER
and (£ca(£l!zi
■t lb freshly ground pu'e beef on a
toasted sesame seed bun. french fries
and cole slaw, served with THE REAL
THING. COKE'

Ihe Kalcons could use
some goixl luck nghl away
Besides Ihe injuries to Celentano and Wise
Bruce
Woodhouso will be ouf lor al
leas) two more weeks with
lorn knee ligaments suffered
during Ihe Lake Superior
series

Any more bright spots ol
this kind will be gladly welcomed by Mason and his
learn could use some luck
lhal Isn't bad

Matthews is top NL rookie
From Wire Reports
Ou 1 lie 1.1 ci
G.irv
Matthews, who hailed 300
as a regular I»»I the San
FranclSCO
Giants
was
selected Moml.'tv
as Ihe
National League's Rookie ol
Hie Year lor li»T:t
The 2:1 year old Mall hews
received il voles Irom ihe
24-man committee of the
Baseball Writers tssocla

tion of America, easily outdistancing Montreal pitcher
Steve Rogers, who garnered
3 and one half voles
Others receiving
votes
were Philadelphia catcher
Hob Hoone. pitcher Khas
Sosa ot San Francisco. Cinclnnatl Ihird baseman Dan
Dreissen lion Cey and Dave
Lopes
Los
Angeles
infielders, Johnny Grubb ot
San Diego, and outfielder

comino Dec s<

swsrssK

MhfbAm _

^9-f>ll6illiatriTourYiey
0 l9~PtoTapper 6awliVK)Tour

Richie Zisk ol I'uishurgh
Matlhews appeared in 148
games lor Ihe Giants and
swatted 12 homeruns and
had 58 runs batted in He
also added 22 doubles. 10
triples and 17 stolen bases

The native of Paroima
Calil . is the fourth Giant lo
receive the award The 6 2
200-pound speedster made
his lirst appearance in a San
Krancisro uniform in lale
1972

IS YOUR MEAL TICKET
NOT GETTING IT?
CHECK OUT OUR NIGHTLY SPECIALS
FOR 4.99 - "SECONDS ON US"
M0N. - FISH FRY
TUES. - SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
WED. - DEEP SEA DINNER
THUR. - BAR-B-Q CHICKEN
FRI. - CLAM FRY
L
UOWa.RO

Jowmonf

1 ©28 I. WOOSTIR ■ 332-0709

The Plastic Products Division of Owens-Illinois has a project engineering position available at
its Toledo, Ohjo headquarters. Among the desired background requirements are:
- BS degree in mechanical or electrical engineering
- Design and manufacture of plastic processing equipment
- Design, manufacture, and application of machine control systems electro-mechanical and
hydraulic
- Project planning, cost estimating and management
- Installation, start up and troubleshooting production equipment
- Preparation of machine and manufacturing process specifications
This position requires the development and implementation of a variety of projects to support our manufacturing facilities in the production of blown plastic containers. Also required is
the ability to supervise, delegate responsibility and to utilize our many company resources.
Please send resume and salary requirements to:
Beverly Fell
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
P.O. Box 1035
Plastic Products Division
Toledo, Ohio 43666

Dinner Specials

I

Serving

1
|

5 p.m.-10 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
5 p.m.-11 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

FEATURING:
Mon.—Liver & Onions
Tuts.—Homemade Manicotti
Wed.-Old Fashion Swiss Steak
Thurs.—Veal Parmigianio
Fri.- '/? Spaghetti & <A Lasagna
Sat.—Italian Sampler
MEAL INCLUDES
Choice of Soup or Juice
Tossed Salad
Potato or Vegetable
Italian Bread Butter & Beverage
IcoHee. tea or milkl

'2.75
'2.50
'2.65
'2.85
'2.50
'Z75

$1.00
REG. '1.40
SAVE 40-

Try Our

300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.

ITALIAN
BUFFET

GOOD ONLY
NOV 28

A lot ol luck is involved
in this game and the puck
jusf didn't bounce tor us.'
said the BG mentor "A
couple ol limes. Ihe puck
bounced off ot our own
players and into the net

THE Falcon icers will be
favored in this weekend's
series at home with McMaster University, but must
face
nationally
ranked
Michigan Tech the following
weekend
Healthy skaters are the
first priority on the icers
agenda looking up the road
as a long, hard schedule
remains to be played
Yet in the midst of the
gloom, a few rays of sunshine show brightly Mason
was impressed with the play
ol all three goalies iLiut.
Boyd and Sarachman i on the
ill-tated road trip Captain
Mike Bartley broke his
scoring drought on the Irip
with five tallies

Petti's

I

HEY
PODNERS1

"I think il we played
Boston on our own ice and
everything
was
even
Steven we could stay with
them, said Mason alter the
10-3 drubbing
Mason also spoke ol some
hard luck that seemed to
accompany his squad on Ihe
road

PROJECT ENGINEER • PLASTICS

832-5531

Madness!!

7A*>9:50

A determined squad of
Kalcons came tiring out the
lollowing evening lo break
their losing streak al tour in
a row Aggressive delense
and a pair ol goals by little
Hich
Nagai
helped
the
skaters bounce the NewHampshire squad. 4-2
BG traveled lo Bosion
University Ihe next night to
test the powerful Terriers
Boston showed a weary
bunch ol Kalcon icers why
Ihey are nationally ranked in
the preseason polls as they
ripped BO. 10-3
FRKSHMAN goalie
Al
Sarachman got his baptism
by lire as Ihe perenially
tough Terriers slapped 54
shots his way The tusl veai
netman responded by knocking down 44 ol the attempts
Senior captain Mike Hail
ley scored all three BO
tallies in Ihe contest lo raise
ins career iot.il to 101

Bowling Green

Call: Herald Oberhaus

FrirSat.

the skaters were just beginning their little nightmare in
Troy. N Y In an evening
game with Kl'l the Kalcons
came out on the short end ol
a goallest which saw 188
lotal shots fired by both
teams
The night s only bright
spots were two goals by consistent Doug Boss and the
play ol Kalcon goalies Al
Sarachman and Mike laut
The two freshman nelmen
combined lor a total ol 32
saves in the 8-5 loss
Alter a briel rest, the
icers invaded Snively Arena
lasi Friday to bailie ihe University ol New Hampshire
The Wildcats proceeded lo
numb Ihe Kalcons
l.ate goals in Ihe third
period by tienv Bradbury
and Bob UnlM'k -avid a shutOUl and made the final 7*2 as
the Wildcats slammed 48
shots on goal

FA, Sat 51100

ALPINE VILLAGE-J

117 N. Mam St.
Ph. 353-0512

ENGINEER PLASTICS
The Plastic Products Division of Owens-Illinois has an engineering position open for a
mechanical engineer at its Toledo, Ohio headquarters.
This position requires no previous engineering experience, but a background in mechanical design and manufacturing would be beneficial.
This position requires a desire to become involved in the design and manufacture and applications of plastic processing equipment for the manufacture of blown plastic containers. This
position offers growth potential.
Please apply for interview or send resume to:
Beverly Fell
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
Plastic Products Division
P.O. Box 1035
Toledo, Ohio 43666
An equal opportunity employer.

Cartwright hits for 25
in infra-squad exhibition
By Krnrn White
Sporli Editor
In
the
words
ol
Muhammad All i( was no
contest
The proverb made famous
by the tormer world heavy
weight boxing champ was
the case as the Falcon
hoopslers traded bukfftl 111
last nights Hall ot Fame
yawncr ol an inlra squad
game
The white squad made the
most of a height advantage
in addition In tome torrid
leapers to chalk up an mi..'
roul of the orange team
before 2.074 patrons at
Haley s House of Hoops
What was supposed to 1M- .I
sneak preview ol the local
cage
talent
before
Ihe
opening whistle Saturday
againsi MacMurray turned
out to be a slaughtei with
the white team serving as
the butcher

AFTER Mark Cartwright
connected
on
a
IC-foot
jumper with less than 20
seconds expired on the
dock,
his
teammates
promptly went on a blistering shooting spree which
saw them build up a 20-8
bulge at the halfway mark of
Ik* first stanza
Cartwright.
the
7-foot
transfer from the University
ol Maryland, paced the lirst
half scoring as he i onnected
on 7-11 attempts He was
aided by teammates Hrian
Scanlan. who netted five of
nine tries and Dick "Zeke"
Selgo who canned six of
.ighl
SKI (.ii brought the crowd
to life in the late stages of
the
destined
rout
by
pumping
through
six
straight howitzers from 25fccl out. enabling the white
team
to
enjoy
a

commanding 44-18 lead at
intermission
The white team, under the
guiding hands of Don Purvis,
shot a sultry 53 per cent
from the field as it garnered
22 of 41 shots Their counter
parts did their parts (or the
current energy shortage and
came up with 25 per cent
from the floor, hitting nine
of 36
It was much of the same
situation which enabled the
white unit to dominate Bob
Hills crew in the second
half At the 8 43 mark of Ihe
second period, Selgo canned
a 15-foot jumper to give his
team a 24 point spread (66421
Head coach Pat Haley,
who sal in the stands during
the game, summed up the
performance optimistically
by saying, "One side had the
most height Hut there were
outstanding
performances
out there '

The third year skipper did
not seem too flustered by
the fact
that his star
forward Cornelius Cash had
an off night Double "C .
who was shadowed most of
the evening by Scanlan
finished the game with 16
points
after
suffering
through a one for 10 first
period
HALEY did find one area
which has captured a lot of
his attention since camp
opened on
Oct.
15. the
guards
"The guards did
not
control the tempo of the
game." said Haley "F'or us
to be effective we have lo
have a guy who will grab the
ball and run the offense "
Aside from the hot hand
demonstrated
by Selgo.
sophomore
Kevin
Brake
enjoyed one ol his better
outings duiing the training

camp
Brake ended the
game with nine points and
six rebounds
"Brake
played
with
confidence and showed some
good moves, Haley said of
his 6'3" sophomore prospect
who has been nursing a thigh
injury
Tonight he played
better than he has all
practice.
Rounding out the scorers
for the white team were
Cartwright. who took game
honors
with 25 points,
Scanlan, who chipped in 22
markers and Selgo. who
hooped 16 John Arnold and
Dan Hipsher scored eight
and four points in the win
Jeff Montgomery totaled
12 points for the losers while
Andre Richardson and Boh
Hotaling added 10 apiece
Jack
Wissman and Ron
Urayson hit six each with
Jay Underman adding the
final two
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N.w.ph.1. by Carl !*M
John Arnold drives to the basket around Bob Hotaling during
last night's encounter at Anderson Arena. In the background
is Joff Montgomery (dark uniform) and Dick Selgo

Booters eliminated from NCAA race
as top-ranked Billikens romp, 6-0
B> Dan tiartiild
Assistant Sports Editor

Guard Dick Selgo scored 16 points for tho White
team in last night's intra-squad Hall of Fame
exhibition

contest

at

Anderson

Arena.

Selgo

connected on eight of I t attempts (rom the field

The Falcon DOOteif MW
their
NCAA
tournament
hopes coma loan abrupt halt
when Ihe nation s No I
ranked
Irani.
Si
Louis
University, scored six times
in ihe second hall lowin, 8-0.
i.isi
Saturday
on
the
Southern
Illinois
,ii
1
Kdwardsvilk sn K Held
Hauling lo .i scoreless

as the White team defeated the Orange squad,

insi hall tie. both teams
tugged through Ihe mini and
water on the lop sided Sll k
practice field aflei a Friday
night thunderstorm left its
neatly groomed 4000 seal
stadium field covered until
puddles ol water The goal
areas were mini swimming
pools
The
host
Cougars
whipped
up-State
rival
Northern Illinois. :i 0. in Ihe
second game ol this unique

84-62

THE FALCONS got oil a

Rose Bowl decision under fire;
court action sought by attorney
YPSILANTI \luh
\l''
Ypsil
allornev Ronald
Kgnoi saul loda) he would Itle a class action null seeking to
overturn Ihe Hit I'm - decision m -end ihe ohm Slate
lootball team to the Rose Howl
Kgnoi attempted lo tile the suit yvMerdii) ml S Disiimi
Court in Detroit on behall of Gerald K law- a I nivcrsilyol
\lu higangraduate student
THE MIII
k- an injunction rescinding Sundat - decision
by Big Ten athletic directors to send Ohm Slate to the Hose
Bowl rather than Michigan
the two teams played lu a 10 lo lie Saturdaj lo lie lot the
conterencc idle
hi an inlet view wild iln VpMlanll I'n'sv k^rmi paid his
complaint will allege Ihe decision to send DSI to the howl
should he remade in .< publu lorum discussion with all lo
athletic directors present
"THESE athletic directors an- governmental ullu'ials
and ihe) like olhei governmental ol I u lals should in- lorccd
to do their business in publii
Kgnoi -.ml
All Hit Ten schools except Northwestern arc state
institutions
He said ihe Hose Howl decision must IK- a public matter
because it Involves government oflicials making a decision
whuh material!) allects ihe stature ol a state umversit)
and ihe status ol individual students particularly football
players
HE EXPLAINED the sun contends ihe athletic directors
miset abl) \ totaled all notions ol due process and tail neu
when lhe> made then decision I" telephone
Named in Ihe complaint along with Ihe Western
i onieiiuie Big leu an- Hig Tenfommissionei Wayne Duke
and the individual athletic directors who made Ihe decision.
Egnor said
lie said the sun also will contend that Duke improperly

NCAA Midwest Tournament
playoii doubleheader
The soggy meadow held
together well and didn't slow
the
last
back-and-torth
tempo of
the
Hi; M.I
contest In the first hall,
each team had its slips in
the mud BG goalu Gary
Palmisano look honors lot
Ihe besl display of mud as he
batted down and dove (or
many
SI.Is close range
kicks

inlluenced the decision ot ihe athletic directors' during ihe
telephone vote
Kgnoi said his client, Faye. who is working on a doctorate
in political science, was upset over the
Lack ol due

process m ihe decision
He said Faye is more concerned with tin1 process ot the
decision than Ihe outcome
while wed like lo see Michigan go lo Ihe Hose Howl
because they deserve it, we're most Interested in seeing ihe
decision making processes updated and thai this kind ol
injustice never occurs again Kgnoi said
Michigan head lootball coach Ho ScheinlH'iTilei said
I Til happy lo see that there are other people as upsel .IIHUII
Mils as I am
I am not a lawyer and I have no idea how much good this
could do,
In' said
The Hig Ten decision was morally
wrong The decision was made lor sellish. economic reasons
because Ihe Hose Howl bungs a tremendous amount ol
money into the coders of the Big Ten and the athletic
directors simply do not waul to risk losing the pad with Ihe
Hose Howl commilltv

couple ol good shots that
missed Iheir destination by
a lew led as the Bills Kept
Iheir lans on their toes with
exciting shots throughout
the first half
The heads-up. fast-paced
Soccer continued during the
second half with each team
marching
across
the
midlield
stripe for
an
attempt at the goal This
prolonged struggle built up
to a goal at 50 minutes into
the game
St Louis, winner ol nine
NCAA lilies since 1959.
could not lie denied a goal
High! winger Denny Werner
let loose with a 10-yard kick
from the right side to put the
Billikens ahead, i-o
The Hi; defense strength
ened The ollense. led by the
teams leading scorer Tim
Davis,
lett-wingman Hoh
lloss
and
center
Rich
Cotton,
paraded
down
between
Ihe
Si
Lou

Steak and Ale is looking for outstanding people to work as waiters and cocktail hostesses.

secondary only lo see one
shot soar >i\ Inchei ovei the
rjel one hit Ihe right side
post ami another shot on an
indirect kick broken up by
Billiken defenders
The III. back- led B) Ml
American ho|H'tuls
tires'
Brooka and Dave Dyminski.
stymied
man.
ol
the
Missniirian s scoring <ti ives
but rebound block- >.i I'al
mlsaito were cas\ shot loi
the
talented
Billiken
playei ■
tii.a., ii marks ol 6 I N
and SO minutes led 10 tin
Falcons
second
-' rsi
defeat
in
its
nine veai
history and the Hills highest
offensive output
»l
iiu
season
TRAILING 14-9 uislmisal
goal alter Ihe lust halt Hi:
managed only
six more
shots to 2H loi the lop -ceded
Hills
Goalie
Palmisano,
ranked
second
lit
Ohio
having given up 0 6 goals
per game before last Satur
day s skirmish, made 18
saves to a handtul lot Hills
delendei Chuck Zorumski
In the ITrst hall we gol
Ihe job done slaving with

Ihem .Sl.l ' and getting In
Ihe ball
-aid BG coach
Mickey t nchrane They did
ihe same thing in (he second
hall, but Ihe pressure gol to
us and alter vt were dawn
three
goals
we union
-. musk started lo lold
Thai "unconscious told
ing happens in many leant!
no mallei what the sport
\Mien (here I! something to
shool for one can dig deep
lor thai something extra
'We needed lo score lust
and il we could have gotten
ii we might have tough! oil
Si LOUIS
said I ei hr.un
We had !.. have i goal ..'l. i
Has. Hob
..I
Lew is
i Huddy I lo keep up after
I hey scored In si
Cochrane was mentioning
BG's besl chain csoi a score
when Boss orokc awa) Irom
the si.i defenders but Boss
slipped and lell right when
he was going lo lake the
Shot lewis chance came in
an indirect kick in tinnl ..I
Ihe Hills nei His rebound
shot sailed six inches ovei
ihe iiel
'We gave more elfort
belore they scored and put
pressure an them but that

We offer above averag 1
earnings, fl jxible hours, and emplo yee benefits.
i \pply in person daily from 2-4: 30

■•* Carrelion Roocri-llnJorL

Steal t and Ale Resta urant
(Across f rom Southwyck Mall • Only 20 min. f rom BGSU)

Coney Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Chili - Soups
Cold Beer
Open 10AM to 1AM

999 S. MAIN -

House
ot

Fabrics

Delivery People
Pizza Makers

ONE DAY
ONLYI

(Remnants)

104 S. Main
Entire Stock
of Remnants

Alpha Delta Pi

$ DDA/!\0DDEQ(!)

For The flesl In

WANTED

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

RESTAURANTS
OF AMERICA. INC.

HOT D0G1

Ph. 352-0728

Apply in Person

.STEAK

third goal just bloke our
hack- We were lighting tor
respectability after that
said Lewis
Si Louis IS jusl so lough
In the iournament
said
lullhack
sieve
Cabalka
Everything they did JUSI
clukcii but we never quit

is proud of
our new
baby lions!
Welcome to the
lion's den!

1

Vi Off!
GOOD
ONLY
SUNDAY
DEC. 2

12 p.m.-5 p.m.

